Abstract-This paper deals with monocular image-based time-to-collision (TTC) and closest point of approach (CPA) estimation for aircraft sense and avoid. First, it proposes a disc-based pinhole camera projection model which can better represent a real 3D object. Then it proposes simple least squares optimal line fitting-based techniques for TTC and CPA estimation based-on measurable image parameters only. Possible errors in the image are considered through design nomograms and a collision decision threshold selection technique is presented. Theoretical results are verified through software-in-the-loop simulation and real flight test results. To the best of the author's knowledge the disc-based projection model and the line fit-based TTC and CPA estimation are new contributions in this field.
I. INTRODUCTION
Sense and avoid (S&A) capability is a crucial ability for the future unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs). It is vital to integrate civilian and governmental UAVs into the common airspace according to [1] for example. At the highest level of integration Airborne Sense and Avoid (ABSAA) systems are required to guarantee airspace safety.
In this field the most critical question is the case of noncooperative S&A for which usually complicated multi-sensor systems are developed (see [2] for example). However, in case of small UAVs the size, weight and power consumption of the onboard S&A system should be minimal. Monocular vision based solutions can be cost and weight effective therefore especially good for small UAVs [3] , [4] . These systems basically measure the position (bearing) and size of intruder aircraft (A/C) camera image without range and intruder size information. This scale ambiguity makes the decision about the possibility of mid-air collision (MAC) or near mid-air collision (NMAC) complicated. However, [3] points out that the relative distance of intruder from own A/C (when it crosses the camera focal plane) called closest point of approach (CPA) well characterizes the possibility of collision. [5] examines the method proposed in [3] and proposes a more stable alternative solution based on the velocity of intruder image centroid and image size. However, the proposed method requires numerical differentiation of image parameters which can be still very uncertain. So, other alternatives should be found if possible. Besides CPA the *This work was supported by the Office of Naval Research Global, Grant Number N62909-10-1-7081, Dr. Charles Holland program officer. 1 Author is with Institute for Computer Science and Control, Hungarian Academy of Sciences (MTA SZTAKI), Budapest, Hungary Corresponding author: peter.bauer@sztaki.mta.hu 3 Author is with MTA-BME Control Engineering Research Group time-to-collision (TTC) should be also estimated to make collision decision before intruder comes critically close. In the literature there are several works dealing with TTC estimation based-on optic flow or first order motion models such as [6] , [7] , [8] , however, it is hard to find references for CPA estimation ( [8] makes a decision about the collision based-on the epipole position).
The current article targets to derive simple and reliable estimation methods for TTC and CPA considering only the centroid position and size of intruder image without the need for optic flow or epipolar geometry calculations. First, it revises the well-known pinhole camera projection model to find a better description of the scenarios in section II. Then proposes a simple least squares (LS) optimal line fit-based method for TTC and CPA estimation in Section III. Section IV presents the consideration of possible image errors in decision threshold selection. Section V presents decision results based-on software-in-the-loop (SIL) scenario simulations. Section VI and VII briefly describe the camera system and image processing method applied in real flight tests and present the first results from real flight scenarios. Finally, section VIII concludes the paper.
II. MODIFIED CAMERA PROJECTION MODEL
The basic parameters of the image of an intruder A/C are shown in Fig. 1 . In X C , Y C , Z C camera frame x, y are the positions of intruder image centroid (IIC) and S x , S y are the intruder image sizes (IIS) (horizontal / vertical). A pinhole camera model (similar to the model in [9] p. 154) is used which relates image parameters (x, y, S x , S y ) to own A/C camera focal length f , intruder position (X, Y, Z) in camera frame, intruder size R x/y (horizontal / vertical), intruder relative velocities V x , V y , V z in camera frame, time to collision t T C (defined to go to zero as the aircrafts approach each other), miss distances at Z=0 X a , Y a and relative miss distances (CPA) CP A x/y = X a /R x or Y a /R y The basic equations of pinhole camera projection model for an approaching line (from now only the X-Z plane equations will be described because Y-Z plane equations are formally the same) are:
The expressions for the intruder position considering relative velocites, miss distance and time to collision are:
However, these equations (1) usually published in the literature (see [10] for example which uses similar pinhole camera model equations with f = 1) are derived for a line approaching the image plane paralelly. This is shown in Fig.  2 with line 1. With real 3D objects two problems can arise.
One is the rotation of the object (line 2), the other is the depth information (lines 3-4). In Fig. 2 r denotes the half of the 'object' size (r = R/2), P is the image plane and (X, Z) is the position of the center point of the line in the X C , Z C camera coordinate system. The same projection formulae as in (1) are derived considering the rotation of the object with angle α:
Substituting α = 0 and considering 2r = R gives exactly (1). However, for nonzero α values the size and centroid position of the projected object will be different as Fig. 2 shows (compare projected size of line 1 and 2). This means that rotation of a linear object (such as aircraft wing) will cause a change in its projection. α = 90
• is again a special case where the line is parallel with the Z axis (see line 3). If the X position of this line is zero, then its projected size is zero. However, if its X position is nonzero (line 4) then the projected size becomes nonzero. This means that the depth information also gives a change in the size of the projected object. The effects of the change of the orientation and the depth information can be approximately described by a disc model instead of a simple line. Considering data about several aircraft from [11] the length/wingspan ratio gives a mean value of 0.93 which is not very far from 1. This means that a disc can well approximate the horizontal contour of an aircraft.
A. Disc-based camera projection model
Fig . 3 shows the arrangement and notations used for the derivation of projection formulae ((X,Z) disc center position, P image plane, r disc radius). The detailed derivation can be found in the appendix. The final, properly approximated result is:
The next section proposes a simple method for TTC and CPA estimation based-on the above formulae.
III. SIMPLE METHOD FOR TTC AND CPA ESTIMATION
In (4) S, x, β 1 and β 2 are parameters known from the image. So, considering S = S(cos(β 1 ) + cos(β 2 )) and
as corrected measured parameters leads to the following equations:
Considering the reciprocal of S and substituting t T C = t C − t one gets a linear relation with known independent (t) and dependent (1/S) variables. Here, t is actual time onboard the own A/C and t C is the future time when t T C = 0:
Fitting a least squares (LS) optimal line to the registered t(i) and 1/S(i) (i = 1 : N ) values its easy to estimate t C and so actual t T C (N ):
Considering the expression for x the measured independent variable is S and the value of CP A 2
can be estimated through a simple LS optimal linear fit (f Vx Vz is constant in a given scenario).
So, both TTC and CPA can be estimated through two LS optimal linear fits based-on only monocular imagebased measured parameters. The next section deals with the possible errors in the image parameters and the threshold selection for collision decision.
IV. POSSIBLE ERRORS AND THRESHOLD SELECTION
The basic equations for TTC and CPA estimation are (5). As Fig. 3 and 7 shows there can be an error in the estimation of x 1 and x 2 points because of thresholding in camera object detection and pixelization. This error was experienced to be maximum 2 pixels in our system (see section VI). This error can be represented by a normally distributed random variable (see [7] ) with variance σ = 0.7 (this means a 3σ bound of 2.1). The question is the effect of this error on the estimation of TTC and CPA.
Considering the image size, the error of S is simply Δx 1 + Δx 2 meanwhile the error of cos(β 1 ) + cos(β 2 ) is more complicated. That's why it is considered that the error of S is also Δx 1 + Δx 2 . If equal absolute maximum errors are considered (−Δx 1 = Δx 2 = Δx = 3σ > 0) then the maximum error of S is 2Δx and the minimum is −2Δx. Considering x its error is zero if the error of S is symmetrical. Its largest error results if Δx 1 = Δx 2 = Δx = 3σ > 0. Considering x = (x 1 + Δx 1 + x 2 + Δx 2 )/2 the largest x error is Δx. However, x is different from x and this should be considered by substituting the errors for x and S. After some manipulations considering the worst case values for every parameter the upper bound for the error of x results as:
Finally, the lower (L) and upper (U) 3σ bounds for the measured S and x curves can be derived as:
The proposed method for threshold selection is to calculate these bounds and the nominal curves for a set of intruder A/Cs covering a wide range of size and velocity. Scenarios with fixed own A/C velocity and camera parameters and with parallel A/C paths are considered. Additionally, 100 randomly disturbed curves are generated from the nominal data applying the camera errors (with σ variance) on x 1 and x 2 coordinates and deriving other parameters from them. TTC and CPA estimation through line fit is done for all curves considering a t T C range from about 10 to 1 second. TTC and CPA estimation errors are calculated in % relative to the true values.
From these calculations design nomograms can be plotted. One for the estimated TTC and one for the CPA estimation error against real t T C . The method of threshold selection is to first determine the estimated TTC threshold (t E T C ). Intersecting the curves of the TTC nomogram with this value gives the minimum and maximum real t T C values when the estimated one can be t E T C . By considering these real t T C values the maximum CPA estimation error can be obtained from the other nomogram. In this work considered intruder A/C sizes range from 1.2m to 80m, and velocities range from 10m/s to 262m/s based-on the characterization of possible intruders published in [5] . Own A/C speed is selected to be 20m/s (small UAV) and camera focal length to be f = 850. Nomograms were plotted from the bounds in (7) (bound-based =BB selection) and from the minimum / maximum (real-based = RB selection) and mean (mean real-based MRB selection) differences of the 100 random patterns. They showed that an 1.2m intruder can not be safely handled with such camera focal length because intruder detection time is too close to the t T C decision limit. That's why results for 3.5m intruder and above are plotted only.
In our case t E T C = 2sec was selected as decision time and CP A = 10 was decided as a limit for avoidance. Note, this means that every intruder is avoided which is closer to own A/C then its wingspan times 10. This makes the activation of avoidance self scaling.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the selection of thresholds. The horizontal line in Fig. 4 is the 2 sec limit for the estimated TTC, the vertical lines are the projection lines from the intersection with different nomograms to the real t T C (continuous line from the BB, dashed lines from the MRB nomograms). In Fig. 5 the dashed lines are the projection lines from the t T C values selected in Fig. 4 for the MRB case. Their intersection with the upper curve of cyan circles should be considered as the maximum CPA error at that time. The results are summarized in Table I . ∞ means that there is no intersection of t E T C with the curve of lowest estimated TTC values (see Fig. 4 ). Note that M IN (t T C ) is the worst case time to collision when the decision about avoidance will be done. This should be compared to the meanuvering capabilities of the own A/C and if avoidance is impossible during this time, t E T C should be increased. CP A LIM is the finally selected limit CPA value from the given nomogram (CPA=10 increased by the maximum possible error). This shows that the bound-based limits are the most conservative and mean random data-based are the most optimistic. In the next section, decisions with all three selected bounds will be extensively tested in SIL simulation scenarios. The same SIL simulation environment is applied as in [5] by having ascending / descending straight intruder paths from left and right of own aircraft. The camera F P S is set to 8 and random errors are generated on the 'measured' S and x values. No avoidance maneuver was executed, only the decisions were tested. The simulation campaign is run for five different intruder aircraft sizes (wingspan) (3.5m, 10m, 20m, 40m and 60m) ranging from small UAV through general aviation Cessna to large transport / airliner. Three different velocity cases (minimum, mean and maximum) are run for each A/C based-on the characterization of possible intruders published in [5] . In every simulation case (given intruder size and velocity) 35 different scenarios (intruder directions) are tested. The test CPA values are 0, 10, 20 and 40. The goal of the design was to have no missed detection (MD) for CPA=10 and below. If the estimated TTC is below the 2 sec threshold collision decision is done based-on the BB, RB and MRB CPA thresholds also. Results are summarized in Table II by calculating the percentage of MDs and false alarms (FAs) for the overall 525 simulated scenarios. The table shows that the real random curves-based threshold selection is the best because, the mean real-based has 45% MD for CPA=10 which is unacceptable, and the boundbased has 7.4% FA also for CPA=40. The RB threshold gives a 15.6% FA for CPA=20 which can be acceptable and is not surprising considering the CP A LIM = 19 threshold which is very close to 20.
Another issue is the real t T C when the decisions are done. This ranges from 0.8 seconds to 5-6 seconds which shows that late and early decisions are also possible. For CPA=0 the minimum value is 1.5 seconds which is about the selected minimum value from the nomogram (see Table I ). The possibly problematic cases are the 0.8 sec for CPA=10 and above but in these cases the intruder is farther from own A/C and so, the avoidance can be also possible.
The next section briefly introduces the vision system and methods applied onboard our Sindy UAV in S&A flight test experiences (for details of the UAV see [12] ).
VI. CAMERA SYSTEM Our experimental setup for image processing is based on the nVidia Jetson TK1 development board which consists of the TK1 SoC and can handle two HD cameras (Fig. 6 ). This is a low power system with a quad-core ("4-Plus-1") ARM Cortex A15 and a Kepler GPU with 192 CUDA cores. The power consumption is 5-10 W which is suitable for a small UAV.
The object detection algorithm is the improved version of the small dense object detector presented in [13] . Here, the method is extended to detect larger objects and more false object filters are applied. These changes do not affect the size and position detection error which is the main question of this paper. The GPU computes the necessary convolution and morpholigic operations on the two HD images, while the quad-core ARM computes large object masks on subsampled small sized images. Horizon estimation and threshold updates are also computed by the ARM part of the processor. The current visual system can detect UAVs only in the sky. After the preprocessing phase a classification is done which eliminates false objects for instance cloud edges. The remaining object(s) (intruder A/Cs) are tracked and their trajectories are ego-motion compensated before image size and centroid calculation. Fig. 7 . Object detection exapmples. Optical transmission in real environment has large disturbance (air, non-ideal optics) which increases object size estimation error above 1 pixel even with a good object detector.
In Fig. 7 two object detection examples are shown as an illustration. Here, the scale of detection errors can be seen (its maximum is about 2 pixels). Unfortunately, its impossible to precisely characterize the errors, because the theoretical size of the image is not known, only the noisy parameters can be measured. Theoretically only the pixelization error disturbes the size and position calculation, however, the air and nonideal optics increase the detection error in real situations. Even a small mist can cause heavy blur effect on the captured image which makes the accurate size estimation hard.
The next section presents the first application of the presented camera system and developed TTC and CPA estimation method in real flight tests.
VII. REAL FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
Flight tests with an 1.2m wingspan intruder UAV were conducted prescribing parallel straight paths in 20m and 50m distance. This means test of the method with CP A ≈ 17 and CP A ≈ 42. The 1.2m intruder wingspan means a critical case as was pointed out in Section IV. Another problem is the loose tracking of paths by the aircrafts which violates the assumption of straight flight paths. Despite these critical circumstances the results are promising as shown in Fig.  8 . The estimated CPA values of close and far intruders are clearly distinguishable in the range of 2 to 0 sec. estimated TTC. What is more the estimated CPA values are close to the prescribed ones (15-20 for CPA=17 and 40-50 for CPA=42). 
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper has dealt with monocular image-based TTC and CPA estimation for aircraft sense and avoid. First, it revised the pinhole camera projection model which considers a parallelly approaching line as intruder object. It proposed a disc-based projection model which can better represent a real 3D object.
Then it proposed simple LS optimal line fitting-based techniques for TTC and CPA estimation based-on measurable image parameters only. Possible errors in the intruder image and their effect on estimation precision were also considered. A technique for representing errors by design nomograms and select decision thresholds accordingly is proposed and applied.
Three possible threshold sets (based-on conservative bounds, minimum/maximum randomly disturbed data and mean randomly disturbed data) are tested in SIL simulation campaign and the best selection is decided. It was the minimum / maximum randomly disturbed data-based selection.
Finally, a real camera system is introduced which was applied to generate real flight data. Very promising CPA estimation results based-on real flight data are presented for close and far intruders.
Future developments could include implementation of avoidance maneuvers in SIL and real flight tests. After the implementation a test campaign could be run in both cases registering missed detections and false alarms to estimate overall performance.
